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THE NEWS IN BRIEF. 
A civil service examination will be 

held at Kearney, Neb., October 4. 
Carey W. Thorn of Cody, Neb., has 

toaen appointed a teacher In the Rose- 
bud Indian school of South Dakota. 

At 8ydney, N. 8. W., the asaemnly 
paaaed a resolution by a vote of 75 to 
41 declaring a lack of confidence in 
the ministry. 

The emperor of Korea has inaugu- 
rated a reform In dress, and has issued 
aa edict that longer sleeves must be 
worn with long coats. 

The navy department received word 
that the new battleship Kearsarge 
would be ready for her official accept- 
ance trial about Sept. 22. 

The last plague patient was dis- 
charged from the hospital at Alexan- 
dria, Egypt. Of a total of eighty-nine 
cases forty-three deaths have occurred. 

It is said the*. Huron von llamniei- 
ctein I.exton, minister of agriculture, 
has been dismissed from oftlce for the 
part he took with regard to the canal 
hill. , 

Consul Hedloe, whose status as the 
United .States representative at Canton 
la in question, is in Washington to 
confer with the state department offi- 
cials. 

During the sham battle In the Pain 
spectacle, "The Hattie of 8an Juan,” 
at the state fair ground. In Columbus, 
O.. Charles Krag, aged 10 years, spec- 
tator, was killed. 

A. L. Hell of St. Mary’s, Kan., his 
been appointed a teacher at the lioek- 
burjr Indian school, Arlzonu: Miss (1. 
Vaughan, of Hutchinson, Kan., teach* i 

at 8ac and Fox agency. 
Mrs. B. K. Bruce, widow of the late 

United States Senator Bruce, has ac- 
cepted the position of lady principal 
of the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial 
institute at Tuskegee, Ala. 

So far as known this is the hottest 
cummer ever experienced in London. 
Meteorological records go back only 
twenty-seven years and show a maxi- 
mum of 90 degrees In the shade. 

Bids for the purchase from the gov- 
ernment of the Industrial Christian 
home in Salt Lake titty, Ctah, were 

opened. Charles H. Titcomb of Salt 
1-ake, for $22,500. was the highest. 

Harvey Murray, one of the most 
prominent attorneys in Missouri, died 
at Springfield, Mo., from injuries re- 
ceived In being thrown down a stair- 
way by E. C. Mays, a wealthy farmer. 

Rev. Mr. William MofTat, I). D.. LL. 
T)., for twenty-eight years president 
of Krsklne college, at Due West, S. C„ 
and for many years editor of the Asso- 
ciated Reformed Presbyterian, Is dead. 

At the Douglas county lair at Ca- 
marge, 111., lightning strum the north 
end of the grand stand, killing two 
men instantly, fatally Injuring two 
more and seriously disalding six 
others. 

Government officials of the Russian 
province of Kieff recently ordered the 
dosing of thirty synagogues and! 
schools at Berlitcheff, center of the 
Jewish population of the southwest 
provinces. 

Final returns show that Pleasant 
Forter, the progressive candidate, wa; 

elected president of the Creek nation 
by a majority of 1,000 votes, defeating 
cs-Chlef Perryman and Second Chief 
McIntosh. 

lieutenant General Sir General For- 
ester W'alker, who relieves Sir General 
William Francis Butler as commander 
of the British troops in South Africa, 
arrived at Capetown. He was given a 

splendid reception. 
A dispatch to the larndon Daily 

Chronicle from Christiania t-ays that 
Damn Vontell, a Hus.dan. has pur- 
chased a nailing vessel and will under- 
take an expedition Into North Polar 
regions next spring. 

Iron and lake shipping men estimat) 
the loss caused hv the blockade of 
I>nke Superior navigation through th° 
sinking of the vessels Houghton and 
Fritz in the St. Mary's river will 
amount to over $1,000 0)0. 

Jonn y. Me Kano, rormerly tho po- 
litical boss of Coney Island, and whose 
trial and conviction In 1881 for ballot 
box stuffing gave him national noto- 
riety, is dying al his home in Coney 
Island of acute dyspepsia. 

The 1‘itLMhurR bridge company, un 1 
Charles M IVasley, ni.if rlntendeut, 
»r:i‘ held responsible by a coroner's 
Jury for the death of chven men wh i 
were killed III the rollan e of til • 

arrbes of tho co'.iseui.i bitildin;;. 
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Not Unetusy Regarding Himself, as He 

Expects to Be Free October 15. 

thinks or wire and children. 

Madam Drfj(ua YUlt* Iler llo»hi»inl, Ac* 

rompanlad by 111* llrothcr — Difference 

of Opinion on tlic Y'erdlrt— Colonel 

,l»nau*t Declare* Dreyfii* Mint Serve 

Full Ten Vfara. 

RENNES, Sept. 11.—Dreyfus has 

borne the terrible shock with marvel- 
ous fortitude, one might almost say 

with unnatural calm. Yesterday he 
seemed stuplfled when M. I*aborl com- 

municated to him the verdict, but he 
has since rallied. He passed a quiet 
night and tobp when his orderly 
brought his water at 5 o'clock this 
morning. 

Mine. Dreyfus and Matthleu Dreyfus, 
his brother, visited him during the 
bourse of the afternoon, his brother 
subsequently leaving for Paris. The 
implication turtle court of revision was 

taken to him ut noon by M. l.abori’8 
assistant and he signed it. 

Today he has spoken little, though 
he has seemed In lietter spirits than 
might have been anticipated. The 
meeting with his wife was naturally 
very affecting, but both held up as 

well as possible. 11c said to her: 
"I am not uneasy regarding myself, 

as I shall soon be free, hut I think 
of you and my poor children. They 
will be branded as the children of a 

traitor.” 
He Is convinced that ten years’ im- 

prisonment to which he is sentenced 
will be wiped out by the five years of 
solitary seclusion he has undergone on 

Devil’s island, and he expects to be 
released by October 15, which will be 
live years from the date of his former 
iuntil mmiuuu. lie in nu miikuiiii' umi 

he has made an extraordinary request 
of Ids wife for a novel to read In the 
meantime, explaining; that his mind 
is bo shaken and weighed down by re- 

cent events that he experts to divert 
his thoughts and to get ail the recol- 
lections of the past three months out 
of his mind, lie thinks that reading 
a novel will afford the desired mental 
repose and keep him from brooding. 

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press called upon Mme. Dreyfus after 
her visit to her husband and saw her 
father. M. lladamard, who said his 
daughter was hearing up wonderfully 
well, considering the circumstances, 
but desired to remain undisturbed to- 
day, in view of the emotional strain 
of the interview. M. lladamard said 
Mme. Dreyfus and the family were 

hopeful and looked forward to some 
favorable development. 

“The verdict is an infamy,” he said. 
“Captain Dreyfus is in poor health, as 

everyone knows. He has been extreme- 
ly ill from the moment of his arrival 
in France. His health has not Im- 
proved and the nervous effect of yes- 
terday's terrible blow is bound to react 
on his general condition. Ills suppres- 
sion of all outward depression is due 
to his almost Incredible forte of will, 
but it does not Imply that he is insen- 
sible to the mental and physical tor- 
ture he has undergone. On the con- 
trary, the family Just now see in his 
weak state at health and abnormal 
Impassivity an ugly sign, and fear for 
him more than they care to express." 

The town has been perfectly calm. 
There has not been a sign or a demon- 
stration nor a cry for or against Drey- 
fus or the Jews heard anywhere. A 
number of people gathered to see Mme. 
Dreyfus visit the prison, but they 
were quite respectful. 

The troops and masses of gendarmes 
who yesterday gave the renter of 
Rennes the appearance of a military 
camp have vanished. There are hard- 
ly any gendarmes in sight, except neat 
the Dreyfus residence, where a few arc 

posted. 

Ilurtt* the F*r*nrh ( Ur. 
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Sept. 11 _ 

When the news of Captain I)reyftis' 
fate reached Indianapolis Captain 
Wallace Foster, who orig nated the 
plan of floating the American flag 
over Indiana school houses, announced 
that he would have the flag of France 
burned in he public streets List even- 
ing a laige crowd was drawn to his 
home, in North Capitol avenue, and 
encircled by women. < .."dr n bhycles 
and buggies, the tri-colors were 
brought out and burned on the ma- 
cadam boulevard. The e was loud 

j cheering as the Hag, which Captain 
j Foster had obtained at the World's 
I fair, was reduced to as* cs. 
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THE EXPECTED HAS COME 
(apt. Drcyfns Ag»*« Condemned a* ■ 

Traitor to Ilia Conntrjr. 
RENNES, Sept. 11.—The expcctct 

has happened. Dreyfus has been con 

demned, but though a majority o 
those in the court room Saturda 
afternoon expected the verdict, the. 
were completely stupefied when it was 
given. 

The silence which prevailed in the 
room, when men turned pale and 
caught their breath, was more impres- 
sive than any other manifestation 
could have been. Maitre Demange 
sank hack in his chair Hnd tears trick- 
eld down his cheeks and Maitre Labor! 
turned white as a sheet, while all 
around the court room looked at each 
other In silence. Positively the only 
sound to be heard was the rustling 
of papers from the reporters' benches 
as each press representative tried to 
be first to send the news. 

As the audience left the court room 

fully ten or fifteen men were crying 
openly and the majority of those pres- 
ent wulked quietly down the street for 
more than a block without speaking 
a word. It was like a funeral pro- 
cession. 

Meanwhile a tragedy was being en- 
acted In the little room off the court 
room, where Dreyfus listened to the 
reading of the verdict. He had been 
told the rpsult by his lawyers and had 
wept bitterly, but when In the pres- 
ence of the officials of the court- 
martial he listened Impassively to the 
sentence. 

His wife, who was waiting in torture 
and suspense at her house, bore the 
news bravely and when visiting her 
husband in the afternoon showed the 
oniookers who were in the streets no 

sign of her suffering as she walked 
from her carriage; lo the prison. 

Mathieu Dreyfus was not present in 
court in the afternoon, but visited his 
brother after the verdict had been 
rendered. He found him perfectly 
calm and without any manifestation 
of surprise at the finding of the court. 
The prisoner simply shrugged his 
shoulders. uttering an expressive 
"bah!” adding as lie embraced his 
brother as the latter was preparing to 
leave: “Console my wife.’’ 

The text of the Judgment is as fol- 
lows: 

Today, the 9th of September, 1899, 
the court-martial of the Tenth Legion 
army corps, deliberating behind dosed 
doors, the president put the following 
question: 

"is Alfred Dreyfus, brevet captain, 
Fourteenth regiment of artillery, pro- 
bationer on the general staff, guilty 
of having in 1K94 entered into machi- 
nations or held relations with a for- 
eign power or one of its agents to 
induce It to commit hostility or under- 
take therefor by delivering the notes 
and documents mentioned in the docu- 
ments called the bordereau according 
to the decision of the court of casea- 
tion of June 3, 1899?" 

The votes were taken separately, 
beginning by the inferior grade and 
youngest in the last grade, the presi- 
dent having given his opinion last. 
The court deeiares on the question 
by a majority of five votes to two: 

“Yes, the accused is guilty." 

HORSES AMD MlllS fOR ORIENT. 
(iomnnirnl M ill Srnil 3.000 Horses HnU 

Same Number of Miller. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11.--The quar- 

termaster's department of the army is 
paying especial attention just now to 
the transportation of animals, includ- 
ing cavalry horses and pack mules, to 
the Philippines. Arrangements have 
been made for the transportation of 
about 3,000 cavalry horses, including 
those of the Third cavalry and an 

equally large number of mules. Many 
of these animals are being transported 
by way of San Francisco, and the re- 
mainder are on their way to Manila 
by the Aleutian route from Seattle to 
Japan. The last named methods of 
animal transportation are somewhat of 
an experiment, and the result is being 
watched with considerable interest. 
The department contemplates sending 
the entire Third cavalry to the Phi in- 
I’ines over this North Pa. ifle mute. 
The men are on the steamer St. Paul 
and the horses on the steamers Gar- 
onne. Athenian and Victoria. The 
Garonne was the first to start from 
Seattle, and according to advices re- 
ceived at the war department, arrived 
safely at Dutch harbor, one of the 
westernmost islands of the Aleutian 
group, on August 21. 
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TORONTO, Sept. II. G. VV. Nutt, an 
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and it is alleged fled Nutt positively 
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NashvlPe. Is here to take b,i. k Dr! 
Voucher, an alleged escaped convht 
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It is Expected Court Martial Will Find 
Accused Guilty. 

ms NOPE APPEARS VERY SLIM. 

Wronged Captain Already Convicted >« 

the Fear* of Friend* and Counkel — 

l.aburl lleclaro* Ilia Feeling that III* 

Client I* Worsted, hut Uor« Not tilve 

Cp the Fight -Caution Agtlnit Out- 

break. 

RENNES. Sept. 9.—Thit Captain 
Dreyfus will be condemned was the : 

almost universal opinion heard in 

Rennes last night. Hitherto there had 
always been a divergence, but now 

both camps, the Dreyfusards and the 

anti-Dreyfusards, seem unanimous In 
the conviction that the verdict will go j 
against him. 

Upon just what this is based and the 

precise reason for the conclusion are 

a mystery, hut there is no disguising 
the fact that from M. Labor! down to 

the numerous Dreyfusards who crowd 
the hotels and cafes nnd who Thurs- 
day night were hopeful that Dreyfus 
would be saved, all seem now to Hgree 
that his last chance is gone. 

The one source of hope is M. Labori 
himself, who said yeserday afernoon 
to the correspondent of the Associated 
Press: 

“We fear Captain Dreyfus will t>e 

condemned, but we do not Intend to 
throw up the sponge. We shall go on 

fighting for him.’’ 
M. Jaures. the socialist leader, and 

other prominent Dreyfusards, ex- 

pressed a similar opinion. Excitement 
is at fever heat and nothing is dis- 
cussed but the verdict of today. The 
military precautions are of the most 
elaborate character, and no attempt 
at disorder is likely to have the slight- 
est success. Orders have been issued 
to repress the first symptom of trouble 

| with an iron hand. A small anti- 
semitic meeting was held here In the 
afternoon, and the complete calm that 
attended it is an indication of a quiet 
day today. A strong force of gen- 
darmea guarded the approaches to thri 
building where the meeting was held, 
and their orders were W »rr*st the 1 

first man who raised a serlrffous cry. j 
Nothing occurred. Indeed, the inhab- 
itants of the town seemed indifferent 
and the neighborhood of the lycee and 
the prison is deserted save for a few’ 
gendarmes. 

The news of the publication of 
Count von Buelow's speech in the j 
Reiehsanzeiger reached Rennes last 
night and is considered very impor- 
tant on the eve of a verdict, which 
in some quarters it is thought will be 
regarded as a slight by Germany, if it 
be a condemnation, as b?lng tanta- 
mount to a public refusal to take the 
word of Emperor William, as his min- 
ister is merely his mouthpiece. 

According to the latest report the 1 

verdict may be delivered between 3 
and 5 o'clock this afternoon, the court 
adjourning after M. Demange’s speech 
until 3 o’clock. There is some criti- 
cism of M. Laborl's decision not to 
speak, the friends of M. Demange 
thinking it his object to escape his 
share of the responsibility in the event 
of a verdict of condemnation. M. De- 
mange once having seen Dreyfus con- 

demned under his own advocacy would 
naturally like M Lubori to share the ! 
criticism this time, especially as M. ! 
T.abori has assumed such a prominent 
part in the proceedings. 

GERMANY SPEAKS ONCE IM3RE. 

Official Declaration Ma«l* Which Kion* 

mate* Dr^yfu*. 
RERUN. Sept. 9.—The Reichs An- 

zeiger this evening in the official por- 
tion of tlie paper publishes the follow- 
ing statement: 

“We are authorized to repeat here- i 
with the declarations which the im- 
perial government, while loyally ob- 
serving the reserve demanded in re- 

gard to the Internal matters of another 
country, has made concerning the 
French Captain Dreyfus. For the ; 

preservation of his own dignity and 
the fulfillment of duty to humanity, 
Prince von Munster, after obtaining 
the orders of the emperor, repeatedly i 
made in December. 1*94. and in Jan- 
uary, 1*9.1. to M. llanotaux. M. Dupuy 
and M. Caslmir-Perter. declarations to 
the effect that the imperial embassy 
In France never maintained either di- 
rectly or indirectly any relations with 
Dreyfus. 

“Secretary of {Rate von Bnelow. in 
the Reichstag of January 34, IS98, j 
made the following statement: 'I de- j 
dare in the most positive manner that ( 

no relations or connections of any kind 
ever existed tietwccn the French ex- 

Captain Dreyfus, now on Devil's isl- j 
and, and auy German agent.’ 
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THE DOVE Of PEACE. 

It Now Hover* Over Old Oom ranl’a 

South African Domain. 
1’KETORIA, Sept. 9—The govern- 

ment has Issued a formal announce- 

ment that Its last dispatch was Intend- 
ed as an acceptance of the joint In- 

quiry. The mistake arose through a 

confusion of Ideas. Both President 
Kruger and Vice President Joubert de- 
clare that they are determined to work 
for a peaceful settlement. 

In the raad this morning debate was 

resumed on the concentration of Brit- 
ish troops on the frontier and the stop- 
page of ammunition intended for the 
Transvaal. The house adjourned 
shortly before noon, after adopting un- 
animously the following resolution: 

"The volksraad having considered 
that friendly correspondence is still 
passing between the two governments, 
that the concentration of troops In 
great number near our border has a 
restless effect on the inhabitants of the 
state and that the Transvaal has lived 
in friendship and peace with ail na- 
tions and desires to continue to live 
In such friendship and peace, now de- 
clares its regret at the fact of con- 
rent ration, and expresses tho opinion 
that In the case of eventualities which 
might lead to enmity or war between 
the two governments, the cause would 
not lie with the republic. 

“As regards the stoppage of am- 
munition at Delagoa bay, (he volks- 
raad trusts that the government will 
act according to circumstances. 

"The raad further resolves to drop 
the matter of the concentration of 
troops on the border for the present, 
until the government shall supply fur- 
ther Information to the raad. although 
the Information obtained Is unsatis- 
factory. Nevertheless, with a result 
to the negotiations pending, the raad 
declares Itself determined In the mean- 
time to maintain the rights and Inde- 
pendence of the republic." 

NEW MOVE BY THE fILIPINOS. 
Agu'naldo's Congress |n Cilra Session 

N'nniinzlFR Kolul < onservutIves. 
MANILA, Sept. 9.—A Filipino who 

has arrived here from Tarlac says an 

extraordinary session of the revolu- 
tionary congress took place at Tarlac 
August 24. Auguinaido presided and 
those Mablni as president of the su- 

preme court and Gonzaga as attorney 
general. They both represent tho 
most conservative and temperate ele- 
ment. 

Mablni, who recently resigned the 
foreign secretaryship, is the ablest man 
connected with the revolution. Gon- 
azga was the president of the last 
peace commission. The proceedings of 
the congress disproved the report that 
Agulnaldo had declared himself dicta- 
tor. 

A decree has been issued by the Fili- 
pinos compelling the resignation of all 
foreigners in Filipino territory. The 
Chinese, who are a large faction of the 
population, are considered foreigners, 
including those born In the Philippine 
islands. Applications must he made 
on stamped paper, which figures large- 
ly In all the business transactions of 
tho insurrectionary government. This 
seems to be largely a scheme to tax 
Chinamen. 

One ThnuAMiirl in itn Hour 

HURON, 8. D., Sept. 9.—Attorney 
General Pyle and \V. L. Miner of the 
Herald-Democrat, represent,ng the 
committee to procure funds for bring- 
ing the First South Dakota volunteers 
from San Francisco to the state, start- 
ed out yesterday afternoon to raise 
$1,000, the amount apportioned to this 
county. In less than one hour the 
amount was ready and in bank subject 
to the check of the persons authorized 
to receive the money. 

l>uH Over Drryfin (nap. 
PARIS, Sept. 9.—It was announced 

here today that as a result of news- 
paper polemics on the Dreyfus affair, 
M. Pressenso, editor of the Temps, had 
fought a duel with M. Maurice Darrero. 
Four shots were said to have been ex- 
changed with no result. Tho seconds 
of M. Harrero say the du?l did not 
occur, as they withdrew their demand 
for satisfaction owing to the physical 
inferiority of M. Pressenso. 

Mr Kryir.n Will lllrnil 
WASHINGTON. Sept. 9.—Brigadier 

General Ovenshine, who has just re- 
turned from the Philippine islands, 
called on Secretary Root and tha 
president yesterday. He has been suf- 
fering from fever and bus not yet re- 
covered. He undoubtedly will bo 
granted a further leave. !|o reports 
that General Lawton has suffered from 
chills and fever since he lias be^n la 
the Philippines, 

Vrllm* I'eser I nrr«xalll|t 
KEY WEST I'Ll Sept 9 Thirty 

canes of yellow fever have been report- 
ed during the last twenty.four hours, 
Including two cases previously to date, 
so far as known. Is 127. 

Two deaths have been reported dur- 
ing the last twenty-four hours, making 
the total number of deaths nine Tits 
weather la still very warm and rainy 
and favorable for the spread of tho 
disc use. 

< I <*»• »«« «* K<U«r« I'nilril. 

WASHINGTON. 8r|»l 9 \lr Qho. 
Mila kl>i WK! lit Ike |<l •••|||«-||| 
■ratu* rriflfnl frnn th* InlMrru rate* 
In* lilmili oflHil'* »r>itn>t 
(hr | ril|H Ml III ntlittll l**»»tO IIM 411 I'l* 
I'Miru Into i*uIh« lr»» ill •1'iiy li i* un- 
i!r<«Iim <| th »* Nrrrtltll Hunt I mki fa* 
tnrablv up**n Ihn |'Un <•! a.linlt lln* 
IHirtu lit* an ImIkim r<i to I'M ha *» * r i'- 

ll#! u»»**nr* 

IMi*H« n|l>*** It *«4 

UIHHAI.TAN tWt*i •» M*Mr 0 t* 
era I ►* U MU l- Ih# iilMr*f ruin m»i. il- 
ia* ih* rmnl artilUrf h*r# an-l ih# 
wth*r military <«Sl*»r« #• ..'><n<»l a* H»U 
|m >*t |nlrid«l •Mart’*’ th* (flh «M 
af ih* I ail >*l Mi*'* >iMimi'la 
at Miaaar. Th* «**•*- * **»• «*ra 

Hraah »»<l it »<*» *0 
affair AiUiiiai I' 
rat T*«Uf Ailmtr 
ih* I'iimnI Mta «a It * 

t'Mta »il AHtaR** 
h I *k»* hi* 

tUratusa m)M In I* 
Motrin. 
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ih. 

* a I* ilium 
is mi i»r*a* 

It*y« •«! 
•hi|*« rt»,a* 
»■»* h*.4lf 
•*i*U f h • 
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Free Clnllilni Csl»!o([ii». 
Ready now. Hayden Bros.' clothing 
catalogue showing samples t.n«i late*' 

styles and lowest prices. Mulled free 
on request. Send postal to Hayden 
Bros., Omaha, for prices on any goods 
you need. Make yourself at home in 
the Big Store when In Omaha. 

The Long Island railroad has adopt- 
ed the rule th.v passengers are to 
leave the cars by the front door and 
enter by the rear door. 

44 Circumstances 
Alter Cases. ft 

In cases of scrofula, salt rheum, dys- 
pepsia, nervousness, catarrh, rheumatism, 

eruptions, etc., the circumstances may be 

altered by purifying and enriching the 

blood ‘with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, It is the 

great remedy for all ages and both sexes. 

Be sure to get Hood’s, because 

SaUaptttifu 

MtXICO’S GAMBltR KING. 

Pays •1,000 h Day for l.lre.'iae I'm end 
llaa Made •2.000.000. 

Mexico has a Monaco which outdoes 
the sensational marvels of Monte Car- 
lo, reports the New York World This 
gambling palace Is situated in the 
center of the city o» Mexico, at No. Z 
Gante street, its proprietor and man- 
ager, Don Fillpe Martel, is not only a 

self-made prince, but a phenomenal 
character. 

ror Don Felipe is not only the kin* 
of gamblers, hut a devout churchman 
and the chief backer of the municipal 
treasurer, Mexico City is almost de- 
pendent upon this one citizen. 

Martel was a rich man before the 
Mexican government decided to abol- 
ish gambling houses. Many influential 
Mexicans objected so seriously to the 
absolute stopping of their favorite 
pastime that the authorities thought 
they would achieve a clever compro- 
mise by demanding from every gamb- 
ling resort a dully license tax of $1,000. 

No one supposed that tTie gambling 
spirit would be strong enough to rise 
above this obstacle. This proved to 
be the case and one by one tli< gamb- 
ling houses closed their doors. 

When the field was clear Don Felipe 
Martel approached the authorities 
with $1,000 in cash and demanded a 

day’s license. In a few hours his 
place was thronged. At a single stroke 
he had won the patronage of Mexico 
and his doors have never b'*n * loped 
since. The daily outlay of $1,000 is 
not missed from the daily revenue of 
thousands. 

It is not remarkable that Don Fe- 
lipe’s personal fortune should have 
reached $2,000,000 in spite of the con- 
stant lavish expenditure. His chief 
establishment is as glitteringly ap- 
pointed as a palace. Liveried attend- 
ants minister to guests and refresh- 
ments and cigars are served at the 
host's expense. Mexicans find no 
amusement more alluring than a visit 
to No. 2 Gante street. 

Don Felipe’s strong religious ten- 
dencies are bo well known that nobody 
was surprised when he built recently 
In the village of San Angel a church 
that cost more than $50,000 The poor 
people of the vicinity and many of 
the rich as well have come to regard 
him as a sort of fairy prince. His 
own style of living encourages thlB 
belief. The Martel mansion in Mexico 
City Is a magnificent affair, constantly 
filled with guests. A curious feature 
is that it contains forty windows—the 
number of cards in the Mexican deck 

(iptieroui» C'liiiiMinrti. 

Philadelphia Press: When contri- 
butions were asked in San Francisco 
to pay the expenses of the reception 
given to the returning California regi- 
ments it was noticed that tiie China- 
men were among the most libera! giv- 
ers. Each one of what are known as 

the Six Companies contributed a lib- 
eral sum, the total from tills source 
alone being $4,782. This is much bet- 
ter than some American companies 
fully as able did. It Is as gratifying 
aa it is unexpected. The fact that the 
Chinese in California ure willing to 
help glorify an American army return- 
ing from the Philippines so recently 
annexed to the I'nited States proves 
that they can h**comc Americanized as 

well as any other class of immigrants. 
| it shows also that they are not averse 

to tills country gaining a f lothold in 
the Westeru Pacific ocean near to 
('tuna. I luring me I’uai in yi s mere 
hiiH been an evident H.ib.dd’icr of thw 
prejudice imaluat the C'hlui ■, which 
wan diKT ho utrong in all Hip Pad (In 
roast atatea. Part i f thin lias come 
from the rratrlrUon on inmi^ntloit, 
which han i hccked the rapid Increase 
of Chinamen In thin country Hut a 

larg< r share huM come from the demon- 
Htiutlon that much of the oppc-Hltlon 
to the Chinese wan bum d in false 
ground* It ha* taken *oine year* to 
make thl* clear, but It la grail tally 

1 making »!*• If felt, and the rcaiili in the 
better fecit it g between the two people* 

The (taker h»y* of Kentucky, not 

caring to he killed In the feud !u which 
they are entangled In t’l«» ounty. 
where they are largely imtn tmtmred 
by the oppoatng faction prefe in take 
r ha area with the t'ltlplno* w hi du nut 

shoot a* aMaight tior ftgh’ a» hard aa 

j the Kentnck ana The* have accord* 

j ingly, enlUted lu the Thirty h »t *ul 
iintacr Infantry, Tki* make* ibmit 
forty lllu*gr*»* Pghtere Itrtftelda. 
White* and Maker* la the Thirty* 

I »rel 

A ttoullog. Me man te< rally i»<k 
a very good photograph with a *»u»pl# 
pasteboard kui and a dry plate An 
aperture waa cut In tha bu r ear 
which wa* nested a |>l« * t»f black 
paper In whhh a email hole waa made 
with the pu nt ol n pm The b?»» waa 

i then taken to a dark room wad tha 
plate amurety taaleaed tnatda 

Pekin n»* haa aa etwttU railroad, 
ruaatag ln« tk« auutk gate if the 
city to the >team railroad etau< a and 

i It hi h>u*.t that permission («• enter 
Ike city M»elf may he obtained soon 

j The road ka kutlt h> a Herman lim. 


